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A Write the holiday types under the correct pictures. 

He .................................................. .

She ................................................ .

She ................................................ .

She ................................................ .

She ................................................ .

They .............................................. .

B Match the phrases in the box with the pictures and make sentences about people’s experiences. 

1. ................................... 3. ...................................2. ...................................

4. ................................... 6. ...................................5. ...................................

holiday in the countryside

seaside holiday

cruise holiday

safari

camping

winter vacation

1

2

3

4

5

6

join a boat tour              taste new dishes              take photos              buy souvenirs
stay at an all-inclusive hotel             relax

has relaxed

WHAT HAVE PEOPLE DONE?
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1. 

Simon

Next week, I am going to Hatay. 
First, I am going to go sightseeing 
in the city. Then, I am going to visit 
museums and try delicious dishes. 
Finally, I am going to visit the 
castles there.

 Which of the following DOES Simon NOT 
mention in his plans?

 A)   B)  

 C)   D)  

2. 

Tom

I would rather stay at an all-
inclusive hotel than at a bed and 
breakfast. Because all-inclusive 
hotels are - - - - .

	 A)		cheaper	 	 B)		more	difficult
 C)  more comfortable  D)  more unpleasant

3. 
 

- being in nature
- staying in a tent
- trekking

- all-inclusive hotels
- skiing
- cold weather

Jack’s Likes and Dislikes

 Jack prefers - - - - to - - - - .

 A)  camping / winter holidays
 B)  beach holidays / cruise vacations
 C)  winter holidays / sightseeing holidays
 D)  sightseeing holidays / camping

4.   
İSTANBUL

- It is in the northwest of Turkey.
- You can go there by bus, train or plane. 
-	You	should	visit	Topkapı	Palace,	Grand	

Bazaar and the Blue Mosque. 
- You should try delicious Turkish dishes. 

 Which of the following IS NOT mentioned in 
the text?

 A) transportation B)  tourist attractions
 C) accommodation D)  cuisine 
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C Read the text and answer the questions.

D Circle the correct option.

Cappadocia is a historical place in central Anatolia. 
There are thousands of “fairy chimneys” in the region, 
so it looks like a place from the Moon. 
When you go to Cappadocia, you should see Rose 
Valley, Paşabağ Valley and Ihlara Valley. There are also 
museums like Göreme Open-Air Museum and Zelve 
Open-Air Museum. Derinkuyu Underground Village is 
another important place to visit. 
There are also many activities to do. You can fly in a 
hot-air balloon, rent a mountain bike or a scooter or go 
hiking in the amazing valleys. 
The best time to go is from April to October. There are 
many interesting hotels there. For example, you can 
stay at one of the fascinating cave hotels! 
Don’t forget to try the delicious dishes. Pottery kebab, 
köftür and aside are some of the dishes you can taste 
there.

1. Where is Cappadocia?

 .............................................................................. 

2. What are the tourist attractions in Cappadocia?

 .............................................................................. 

3. What activities can you do in Cappadocia?

 .............................................................................. 

4. When is the best time to go to Cappadocia?

 .............................................................................. 

5. What can you eat in Cappadocia?

 .............................................................................. 
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A

1. seaside holiday
2. camping
3. holiday in the countryside
4. cruise holiday
5. winter vacation
6. safari

B
2. has bought souvenirs
3. has tasted new dishes
4. has joined a boat tour
5. has taken photos
6. have stayed at an all-inclusive hotel

C
1. It is in central Anatolia. 
2. The tourist attractions in Cappadocia are Rose 

Valley,	Paşabağ	Valley,	Ihlara	Valley,	Göreme	
Open-Air Museum, Zelve Open-Air Museum and 
Derinkuyu Underground Village.

3. You can can fly in a hot-air balloon, rent a 
mountain bike or a scooter or go hiking in the 
amazing valleys.

4. The best time to go to Cappadocia is from April 
to October.

5. You can eat pottery kebab, köftür and aside.

D
1. B       2. C       3. A       4. C


